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As China’s deepening participation in international trade and the imports are increasing, 
the technology spillover of Imports has become a very popular research topic. Both 
theoretical analysis and empirical analysis have been used on the research of the 
technology spillover of Imports. As known, technological progress is a driving force for 
national sustaining growth. Technological progress as usually comes from the R&D 
capital stock in domestic. But in the open economy nowadays, foreign R&D capital stock 
affects technological progress of one country through various channels. As one of the 
most common channels of the technology transmission and diffusion，international trade 
has provided the developing countries with the access to advanced technology. 
As two major provinces of the southeast coast of China, Fujian and Guangdong have 
been developing foreign trade rapidly and their import’s volumes are very large. In this 
context, we will study and see if the import trade has contribution to the technological 
progress of the two provinces or not, and we will see if the contribution has significant 
differences between the two provinces or not. So this paper is focus on technology 
spillover effects of the import trade in the provincial level, meanwhile we will try to 
compare the effects between the two provinces. 
This paper is divided into five chapters as follows: Chapter one introduces the 
background and the aim of the research, summarizes the content of the research, and 
gives the difficulty and innovation in this paper; chapter two reviews  the theory of the 
import trade and technology spillovers overflow mechanism; chapter three analyzes the 
development status and features of import trade in Fujian and Guangdong, and compares 
the two to a conclusion that technology spillover effect of imports may be better in 
Guangdong; Chapter four is the empirical study by using the modern econometric 
analyzing methods, which confirms the presence of the effect of import-related 
technology spillover in Fujian and Guangdong; Chapter five summarizes the conclusions 
in the research and makes some suggestions on maximizing the effect of import-related 
technology. 
At last this paper draws main conclusions as follows: there are significant technology 
















contribution to technological progress in the two provinces; R&D investment abroad has 
larger spillover effects in Guangdong than Fujian. Thus, this paper suggests: the two 
provinces should go on developing the import trade and increase regional R&D capital 
investment and optimize the trade structure and balance the trade patterns. 
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的进口贸易将传导进口来源市场的 R&D 投入。后来 Coe、Helpman 和 Hoffmaister







在紧密地相关性。Xu 和 Wang（1999）对资本品贸易的 R&D 溢出进行了分析，发现
资本品进口和 R&D 溢出存在显著的正向关系。Lumenga-Neso 等（2001）考虑了“非




















人均进口量作为权重对国外 R&D 进行加权，采用 13 个 OECD 国家的 1883-2002 年
































































离每增加 1%，贸易额就会减少 1.1%，两个相距 5000 英里的国家如果它们的距离




































投入（R&D 支出）和人力资本水平（Kokko，1996；Jorge、Carmela 和 Francisco，
2002；赖明勇、张新、彭水军、包群，2005），因为研发投入的增加和人力资本水
平的提高可以保证进口国达到一定的技能，才能够成功吸收进口贸易中的技术溢
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